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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing:
Ordre rescrved on:
Order pronounced on:

Ms. Dipti Varma
R/o: - 604, Alaknanda Apartment, Sector-S6, Curgaon,
Haryana

Versus

M/s Raheja Developers Limited.
Regd. Office at: Raheja Mall, 3,d Floor, Secror- 47, Sohna
Road, Curugram

CORAM:
Shri Ashok Sangwan
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Rajan Gupta [Advocate]
Sh. Garvit Gupta (Advocatel

ORDER

Complaint No. 3230 of2021

3230 of 2027
12.tl.202t
14.12,2022
to.03.2023

Complainant

Respondent

Member
Member

Complainant
Respondent

1. The present complaint dated 18.08.2021 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act,201,6 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, Z07Z (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4) (al of the Act wherein it

is inter olia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of the

Act or the Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed lnter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Complaint No. 3230 of2O21

A,

2.

s. N. Particulars Details

"Raheja's Maheshwara", Sector 11
& 14, Sohna Master Plan Gurugram,
Haryana

9.23 acres

1. Name of the project

2. Project area

3.

4.

5.

Registered area 3.752 acres

Nature of the proiect Group housing complex

DTCP license no. and
validity status

25 of 2012 dated 29.03.2012 valid
up to 28.03.2018

6. Name of licensee Aiit Kumar and 21 others

Registered vide no. 20 of 2017
dated 06.07.2017

7. RERA Registered/ not
registered

8. RERA registration valid up
to

5 Years from the date of revised
Environment Clearance

A-1201, 12Ih floor, Tower/block- A

fPage no. 11 of rhe complaint)

9. Unit no.
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10. Unit area admeasuring 7707 sq. ft.

(Page no. 11 of the complaint]

07.03.2017

[Page no.8 ofthe complaint)

01.03.201,7

(Page no. 10 ofthe complaint)

L7. Allotment letter

1-2. Date of execution of
agreement to sell

y2l. fhr rorOort rnoll 
"rdeovour 

to

) complete the construction of the said

lopartment within Forty-Eight (4A)

lmonths plus/minus Twetve (12)
months grarc period of the dote ol
execution of the agreement or
environment cleorance and forest
clearance, whichever is loter but
subject to force majeure, politicol
disturbances, circumstances cash flow
mismotch and reason beyond the
control ol the compony. However, in
case the company completes the
construction prior to the said period of
48 monthsplus 12 monthsgrace period
the 0llottee sholl not roised ony
obiections in toking the possession

after payment of Gross Considerotion
and other charges st ipula?d
hereunder. The compony on obtaining
certtficate of occupotion and use for
the bu ilding in which soid qponment is
siluoted, by the competent outhorities
shqll hqnd over the said apartmenL to
Lhe ollottee [or his occupation ond use
and subject to the allottee hovtng

13. Possession clause
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complied with qll the terms qnd
condition ofthe ogreement to sel1.....,,'

(Page 37 ofthe complaint).

Allowed being unqualified.74. Grace period

15. Due date of possession 07.03.2022

fNote: - 48 months from date of
agreement i.e., 01.03.2017 + \2
months grace periodJ

16. Basic sale consideration as
per BBA at page no.33 of
the complaint

Rs.52,37,07 6/-

L7. Total sale consideration as
per applicant ledger dated
07.0a.2021 at page no. 42
of the complaint

Rs.65,84,781l-

18. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.34,81,568/-

[As per applicant ledger dared
07.08.2027 at page no. 42 of the
complaintl

19. Payment Plan Installment Link Payment Plan

[As per payment plan page no. 33
of the complaint)

20. Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
Not received

21_. Offer of possession Not offered

22. Surrender by the allottee L7.12.2020

[Page no. 43 of the complaint]
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Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

I. That the complainant is an allottee of residential unit no. A-1201,

II,

1Zth floor, in tower-A, admeasuring approximately 1707 sq. ft. in

the project namely "Raheja Maheshwara', located at Sectors- 11

and 14 ofSohna master plan, Sohna, District Gurugram.

That the complainant booked a residential unit in the project

namely i.e., "Raheja Maheshwara" and allotted the said unit against

the basic sale price of the said unit w as Rs-52,32 ,07 6 /-. He paid the

first instalment of Rs.5,23,365/- as booking amount vide cheque

no. 534955 dated 10.10.2016 and till today, had paid an amount

Rs.34,81,568/-.

That the respondent had entered into agreement to sell with the

complainant on 01.03.2017 i.e., after expiry of approximately s

[Five] months from the date offirst payment made to it.

That as per agreement to sell dated Ol.O3.2Ol7, the respondent

assured the complainant that the construction of the said unit be

completed within 48 months i.c., by 28.02.2021,. However,

respondent has failed to deliver the possession as promised.

That the complainant had already made a payment of Rs.

34,8L,568/- from October 2016 to till today but surprisingly, there

was no work at site and even the proiect is lying closed since

lantary 20L7 .

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021

B.

III.

IV.
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Complaint No. 3230 of 2021

C.

4.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(s).

i. Direct the respondent to refund the amount paid by

complainant i.e., Rs.34,81,568/- along with interest @240lo

annum from the date of payment till realization.

ii. Direct the respondent to pay compensation and litigation

expenses of Rs.1,00,000/- to the complainant

0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation ro section 11(al ia) of the Act to plead guilry or

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds: -

I. That the complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liable

to be out-rightly dismissed. The agreement to sell was executed

between the parties prior to the enactment of the Act, 2016 and the

provisions laid down in the said Act cannot be enforced

retrospectively.

II. That the provisions of the Act of 2016 are not applicable to the facts

of the present case in hand but without prejudice and in order to

avoid complications later on, the respondent has registered the

pro,ect with this authority. The said project is registered under the

the

per

D.

6.
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III.

Complaint No. 3230 of 20Z1

IV,

provisions of the Act vide registration no. 20 of ZOU dated

06.07 .2077 .

That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the

agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers to the dispute

resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of

any dispute i.e., clause 59 ofthe buyer's agreement.

That the complainant has not approached this authority with clean

hands and has intentionally suppressed and concealed the material

facts in the present complaint. The present complaint has been filed

by him maliciously with an ulterior motive and it is nothing but a

sheer abuse of the process of law. The true and correct facts are as

follows.

> That the respondent is a reputed real estate company having

immense goodwill, comprised of law abiding and peace-loving

persons and has always believed in satisfaction of its customers.

The respondent has developed and delivered several prestigious

projects such as 'Raheja Atlantis', 'Raheja Atharva,, ,Raheja

Shilas' and 'Raheja Vedanta' and in most of these proiects large

number of families have already shifted after having taken

possession and resident welfare associations have been formed

which are taking care of the day to day needs of the allottees of

the respective projects.
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That the complainant, after checking the veracity of the project

namely, 'Raheja's Maheshwara', Gurugram had applied for

allotment of a unit vide booking application form. The

complainant agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions of

the booking application form. The complainant was aware from

the very inception and had acknowledged in clause 2 of

application form that the plans as approved by the concerned

authorities are tentative in nature and that the respondent might

have to effect suitable and necessary alterations in the layout

plans as and when required.

That the complainant is a real estate investor and not a

"customer" who had booked the unit in question with a view to

earn quick profit in a short period. However, it appears that her

calculations have gone wrong on account of severe slump in the

real estate market and is now raising untenable and illegal pleas

on highly flimsy and baseless grounds. Such malafide tactics of

the complainant cannot be allowed to succeed.

That the possession of the unit is supposed to be offered to the

complainant in accordance with the agreed terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement.

The use of expression 'endeavour to give the possession' in

clause 21 of the buyer's agreement clearly shows that the

company has merely held out a hope that it would try to give the
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possession ofthe complainant within a specified time. However,

no unequivocal promise was made to the prospective buyer,s

that possession of the unit would be delivered at the end of a

particular period.

That the complainant has availed financial assistance from a

financial institution, and it is the said bank who has the first

charge and lien on the unit in question.

That in view of clause 25 of the agreement, the delay in the

completion of the project was not attributable towards the

respondent as while the initial foundation work was bring laid

down, it was put on hold under the instructions of the National

Green Tribunal due to SMOG. It is submitted that the delay was

timely conveyed to the complainant. tt is submitted that the said

project would be completed by the year 2023.

That the respondent would hand over the possession of the

apartment as soon as the construction work is complete subject

to availability of basic external infrastructure such as water,

sewer, electricity etc. as per terms of the application and

agreement to sell and the grant ofthe occupational certificate by

the authorities. Due to the above-mentioned conditions beyond

the reasonable control of the respondent, the unit allotted to the

complainant has not been offered and the respondent cannot be

held liable for the same. The respondent is also suffering
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7.

9.

Complaint No. 3230 of2021

E.

8.

unnecessarily and badly without any fault on its part. Due to

these reasons, the respondent has to face cost overruns without

its fault. Under these circumstances the passing any adverse

order against the respondent at this stage would amount to

complete travesty of iustice.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

furisdiction of the authority

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/2077-1TCp dated I4.tZ.2Ot7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the iurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the pro.iect in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial ,urisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect-matteriurisdiction
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10. Section 11(4J(a) of the Acr, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4J(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11

(4) The promoter sholl-

(q) be responsible for alI obligations, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulqtions mode
thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sole, or to the
association ofallottees, as the case moy be, till the conveyonce ofall
the apartments, plots or buildingt as the cctse may be, to the allottees,
or the common qreas to the association ofollottees or the competent
outhority, as the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authorityr

34(l) ofthe Act provides to ensure complionce ofthe obligations cost
upon the promoters, the allottees ond the reql estate ogents under
this Act and the rules and regulotions made thereunder_

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter Ieaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicaring officer if pursued by the

complainant at a later stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs Stote of I!.p, and Ors. 2027-2022

(1) RCR (Civil), 357 and reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors private

Limitcd & other Vs Union of India & others SLp (Civil) No. 13005 of

2020 decided on 72.05.2022wherein it has been laid down as under:

11,

1_2.
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"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference hos
been made and taking note ofpower ofadjudicotion delineated with
the regulotory authoriqr and odjudicoting olficer, what f;nally culls
out is that although the Act indicotes Lhe distinct expressions like
'refund', 'interest', 'penalty' ond 'compensqtion', a conjoint reading of
Sections 1B and 19 clearly manifests that when it comes to refund of
the omount, and intereston the refund amount, or directing payment
of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penalty and interest
thereon, it is the regulotory outhority which has the po\uer to
examine ond determine the outcome ofo complaint. At the same time,
when it comes to a question of seeking Lhe relief of adjudging
compensation and interest thereon under Sections 12, 14, 1g ond 19,
the qdjudicating officer exclusively hos the power to determine,
keeping in view the collective reoding olsection Z1 reod with Section
72 of the Act. if the odjudicotion under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19
other than compensotion as envisoged, if extended to the
adjudicating officer osproyed that, in our view, may intend to expand
the ombit and scope of the powers ond functions ofthe adjudicoting
oflicer under Section 71 and that would be ogoinst the mandate of
the Act 2016."

13. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

F. Findings on the obrections raised by the respondent

F. I Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer,s
agreement executed prior to coming into force ofthe Act.

14. The obiection raised the respondent that the authority is deprived of

the .iurisdiction to go into the interpretation of or rights of the parties

inter-se in accordance with the flat buyer's agreement executed

between the parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the

provisions ofthe Act or the said rulcs has been executed inter se parties.

The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be

so construed that all previous agreements will be re-written after
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coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules

and agreement have to be read and interpreted harmoniously.

However, if the Act has provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then that situation

will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date

of coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of

the Act save the provisions ofthe agreements made between the buyers

and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark

judgment of Neelkamol Realtors Suburban pvt. Ltd. Vs. llOI and

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021

others. AP 2737 of 2017) decided on 06.12.2017 which provides as

under:

"119.

12 2.

Uncler the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing over the
posses.rion would be counud from the dote mentioned in the
agreementJor sole entered into by the promoter ond the allottee
prior to its registration under REPl.. Underthe provisions ofRERA,
the promoter is given a facilibr to revise the date ofcompletion of
project and declare the same under Sect[on 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat purchaser and
the promoter......

We have olreody discussed that above stoted provisions of the
REM qre not retrospective in nature. lhey may to some extent be
having o retroactive or quosi reLrooctive effect but then on that
ground the volidiq) of the provisions of REp#. connot be
chollenged. The Parliament is competent enough to legislate low
having retrospective or retrooctive effect. A low con be even

framed to ofJect subsisting / existing controctuol rights between
the parties in the lorger public interest. We do not have any doubt
in our mind thot the REPI, hos been fromed in the lqrger public
interest after o thorough study ond discussion made otthe highest
level by the Standing Committee and Select Committee, which
submitted its detailed reports."
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15. Also, in appeal no. U3 of 20L9 titled as Magic Eye Developer pvt. Ltd.

Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.\Z.Z0l9 the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our ot'oresaid discussion, we ore of the
considered opinion thot the provisions of the Act ore quosi
retrooctive to some extent in operotion and wtll be opplicqble to
th" ogree."rt, for rrl" 

"nr"r"d,nLo "r", iillf,iifr into
ooeration ofthe Act where the transaction ore still in the orocess
of completion. Hence in cose of delay in the offer/delivery of
possession os per the terms and conditions of the ogreement for
sale the allottee shollbeentitled to the interest/delayed possessrcn
chorges on the reosonable rate of interest qs provided in Rule 15
of the rules and one sided, unfqir qnd unreasonoble rate of
compensation mentioned in the agreement for sale is lioble to be
ignored."

16. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the

agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no scope

left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable under

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions

of the agreement subject to the condition that the same are in

accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of

any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder

and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

F. II Obiection regarding agreement contains an arbitration clause
which refers to the dispute resolution system mentioned in
agreement.
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Complaint No. 3230 of 2021

17. The agreementto sellentered into between the two sides on 01..03.2017

contains a clause 59 relating to dispute resolution between the parties.

The clause reads as under: -

"All or any disputes arising out or touching upon in relotion to
the terms ofthis Applicotion/Agreement to Sell/ Conveyance Deed
including the interpretotion and validity ofthe terms thereofond
the respective rights and obligotions ofthe pqrties shall be settled
through orbitrotion. The arbitrotion proceedings sho be
governed by the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 or ony
stotutory amendments/ modificotions thereoffor the time being
in force. The arbitration proceedings shall be held at the oJnce of
the seller in New Delhi by o sole orbittotor who sha be appointed
by mutual consent of the pdrties. If there is no consensus on
appointment of the Arbitrotor, the matter will be referred to the
concerned courtfor the some,ln case ofony proceeding, reference
etc. touching upon the orbitrator subject including any qword, the
territorial jurisdiction of the Courts sholl be Gurgaon os well as of
Punjab and Horyona High Court ot Chondigorh".

18. The respondent contended that as per thc terms & conditions of the

application form duly executed between the parties, it was specifically

agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute if any with respect to the

provisional booked unit by the complainant, the same shall be

adiudicated through arbitration mechanism.The authority is of the

opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority cannot be fettered by the

existence of an arbitration clause in thc buyer's agreement as it may be

noted that section 79 of the Act bars thc jurisdiction of civil courts about

any matter which falls within the purview of this authority, or the Reai

Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render such disputes

as non-arbitrable seems to be clear. AIso, section 88 ofthe Act says that

the provisions ofthis Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of

the provisions of any other law for the time being in force. Further, the

authority puts reliance on catena ofjudgments ofthe Hon'ble Supreme
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Court, particularly in National Seeds Corporation Limited v. M.

Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2012) 2 SCC 506, wherein it has been

held that the remedies provided under the Consumer protection Act are

in addition to and not in derogation of the other laws in force,

Consequently the authority would not be bound to refer parties to

arbitration even if the agreement between the parties had an

arbitration clause. Similarly, in Aftab Singh and Ors. v. Emaar MGF

Land Ltd and Ors., Consumer case no. 707 of 2015 decided on

73,07.2077, the National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission,

New Delhi (NCDRC) has held that the arbitration clause in agreements

between the complainant and builder could not circumscribe the

jurisdiction of a consumer forum.

19. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/commission in the face of an existing arbitration

clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in

case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V. Aftab Singh in revision

petition no. 2629-30/2078 in civil appeal no. 23572-23573 oI

2017 decided on 10.12.2018 has upheld the aforesaid iudgement of

NCDRC and as provided in Article 141 of the Constitution of India, the

law declared by the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within

the territory of lndia and accordingly, the authority is bound by the

aforesaid view. The relevant para of the judgement passed by the

Supreme Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgments os noticed above
considered the provisions of Consumer Protection Act, 1986 os
well as Arbitration Act, 1996 and laid down that comploint under
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Consumer protection Act being a special remedy, despite there
being an arbitrotion agreement the proceedings before Consumer
Forum have to go on and no error committed by Consumer Forum
on rejecting the application. There is reason for not interjecting
proceedings under Consumer protection Act on the strength an
arbitrotion agreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under Coisumer
Protection Act is a remedy provided to a consumer when there I a
defect in any goods or services. The complaint meons any
ollegation in writing mode by o complqinant hos also been
explained in Section 2(c) of the AcL. The remedy under the
Consumer protection Act is confined to complaint by consumer as
defrned under the Act for defect or deliciencies coused by a service
provider, the cheop and a quick remedy hos been provided to the
consumer which is the object and purpose of the Act qs noticed
above."

20. Therefore, in view of the above .ludgements and considering the

provisions of the Act, the authority is of the vjew that complainants are

well within the right to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial

Act such as the Consumer Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead of

going in for an arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that

this authority has the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint

and that the dispute does not require to be referred to arbitration

necessarily.

F.III. Obiections regarding the complainant being investor.

21. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is an investor

and not consumer, therefore, she is not entitled to the protection ofthe

Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 ofthe

Act. The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act states

that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumer of the real

estate sector. The authority observes that the respondent is correct in

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021
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stating that the Act is enacted to protcct the interest of consumer of the

real estate sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble

is an introduction ofa statute and states main aims & objects ofenacting

a statute but at the same time the preamble cannot be used to defeat the

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if he

contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules or regulations

made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions

of the apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the complainant

is buyer and has paid total price of Rs.34,g1,569/-to the promorer

towards purchase of unit in the project of the promoter. At this stage, it

is important to stress upon the definition of term allottee under the Act,

the same is reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "otlottee" in relation to a reol estate project means the person to
whom o plot, apqrtment or building, os the case moy be, hos been
allotted, sold (whether as freehotd or leosehold) or otherwise
tronsferred by the promoler, ond includes the person who
subsequently ocquires the said ollotment through sale, transfer or
otherwise but does not include a person to whom such plot,
oportment or building, qs the case may be, is given on rent;,,

ln view of above-mentioned definition of ,,allottee,, as well as all the

terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement cum provisional

allotment letter executed betvveen promoter and complainant, it is

crystal clear that she is an allottee as the subject unit allotted to her by

the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined or referred in the

Act. As per the definition givcn under scction 2 of the Act, there will be

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021
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"promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of

"investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order

dated 29.01..20t9 in appeal no. 00060000000105 57 titled as M/s

Srushti Sangam Developers pvt. Ltd. Vs, Sorvapriya Leasing (p) Lts,

And anr. has also held that thc conccpt of investor is not defined or

referred in the Act. Thus, the contcntion of promoter that the allottee

being investor is not entitled to protcction of this Act also stands

rejected.

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.

G. I Direct the respondent to refund the amount paid by the
complainant i.e., Rs.34,g1,S68l- along with interelt @Z4olo per
annum from the date ofpayment till realization

The complainant was allotted unit no. 4-1201 on 12th floor, in

tower/block- A, in the project ,Raheja Maheshwara,, by the

respondent/builder for a total consideration of Rs.SZ,3Z,076/_. A

buyer's agreement was executed on 01.03.2017. The possession ofthe

unit was to be offered within 48 months plus/minus Twetve (72)

months grace periodfrom the date ofthe execution oftheAgreement

or Environment Clearance and Forest Cledronce, whichever is later.

Therefore, the due date ofpossession comes out to be 01.03.2022.

The complainant has placed an cmail rlated 1,7.72.2020 on page no.43

ofthe complaint which is rcproduccd rrs unclcr for a ready reference: -

I visited the site, and nothing is hoppening ......... project is
shut and I don't see ony movement on the project.

complaint No. 3230 of2021
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Wild gross is growlng in the lond.

Pls return the invested amount ... I hove already lost a lot of
money in the project.

The complainant further submitted that since October 2016 to till

today, surprisingly there was no worl{ at site and even the project is

laying closed since January 2017 and a lso placed on record photographs

substantiating the averments made b\, t)cr.

To clear the position with regard to sta t,rs of construction at project site,

sue moto cognizance was taken and directions were made to the

planning branch of the Authority to \ i.jit the site. As per report dated

09.03.2023 of Sh. Sumeet Nain, Local commission; it is observed that

the pro,ect is stand still and abandoned. llelevant portion ofthe same is

reproduced hereunder; -

4. Conclusion

The site of the project namely "Rahejo t\oheshwarq" located at sector-
11 and 14, Sohno Gurugram being devt l,.ped by M/s Rahejo Developers
Limited has been inspected on 09.03.2C.t.1 ond it b concluded that:
i. The promoter has constructed ontt basement and ground floor of

one tower and loid the raJi lbunrttion of second tower only. No

further work has been cqrried out by the promoter till date and
these works are olso carried out,t long time ago as the steel left
open for further construction hnLl .qot corroded. The site of the
project is left abandoned.

Thus, in the present complaint, the c()rnplainant intends to withdraw

from the prorect and is seeking retu of the amount paid by him in

respect of subject unit along with ilr,rrest at the prescribed rate as

24.

25.

26.
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provided under section 18(1) of thc Act. Sec. 1g(1) of the Act is

reproduced below for ready referencr..

"Section 7B: - Retum ofomount and LoDtpensation
1B(1). lfthe promoter fails to complete ot 6 unoble togive possession of
an opartment, ploL, or building.-
(o) in occordonce with the terms ofthe at), .jementfor sqle or, os the cose

may be, duly compteted by Lhe date ,pcified therein; or
(b) due to discontinuance of his busine.t: t)s d developer on occount of

suspension or revocation ofthe regisu ation under this Actorfor ony
other reason,

he shall be liable on demqnd to the ollottees, in case the ollottee
wishes to withdrow from the project, \\rithoul prejudice to ony other
remedy availoble, to rcturn the qmouttt received by him in respect
ofthqt apartment, plot building, qs rlrc cqse may be, with interest
at such rate as may be prescribcd in this behalf including
compensation in the monner os provided Ltnder this Act:
Provided that where an allottee does nt)t inLend to withdraw from the
project he sholl be paid, b! the promalct, inLerest for every month oI
deloy, till the handing over of the pos:ts:;ion, ot such rote as moy be
prescribed."
(Emphasis supplied)

27. As per clause 21 of the agreement to sell provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

27. The company sholl endeqvout to complete the construction
of the sqid qportment within t'orty-Eight (48) months
plus/minus Twelve t12) months grace period ol the date oI
execution ol the qgreement or cnvironment cleorance and
forest clearance, whichever is luter but subject to force
majeure, political disturbonce,, circumstances cash flow
mismatch and reason beyond tlte cantrol of the company.
However, in cose the compon.\,co)ttllctes Lhe construction prior
to th e said p eriod of 48 m o n I h s pl t r s t 2 mo nths g roce period the
qllottee sholl not raised any obju tions in taking the possession

after payment of Gross Consittcrotion and other charges
stipuloted hereunder. The company on obtaining certificate of
occupqtion ond use for tlte huildiitrl in which soid aportment is
situoted, by the campetent outhorities shall hqnd over the said
qpqrtment to the allottee for his oL cultotion qnd use qnd subject
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to the allottee having complied wtLh all t.he terms and condition
of the agreement to sell......."

28. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein thc posscssion has been subjected to

providing necessary infrastructLrrc spccially road, sewer & water in the

sector by the government, but subje(rt to ibrce ma.ieure conditions or

any government/regulatory authority's action, inaction or omission

and reason beyond the control of thc. scller . 'l'he drafting of this clause

and incorporation of such conditions arc not only vague and uncertain

but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottee

that even a single default by tltc allottcc in making payment as per the

plan may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment d;ttc for handing over possession looses

its meaning. The incorporation oIsuch a ci;ruse in the agreement to sell

by the promoter is just to evadc the Iirbili$ towards the timely delivery

of subject unit and to deprivc Lhe allorteL' of his right accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to cornment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such a mischievous clause

in the agreement and the allottce is lell \'vitlr no option but to sign on the

dotted lines.

29. Due date of handing over possession ;rnd admissibility of grace

period: As per clause 21 ofthc ilgrecnrcnt to sell, the possession ofthe

allotted unit was supposed to ll. offerc(l within a stipulated timeframe

of 48 months plus/minus12 l)ontl)s .qroce period of the date oI

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021
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execution of the agreemenl or environtnent clearance and forest

clearance, whichever is later. Sincc in rhc present matter the BBA

incorporates unqualified reasorr lbr gracc period/extended period in

the possession clause. Accordiugly, the ituthority allows this grace

period of 12 months to the pronloter at this stage.

Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: The

complainant is seeking refund the anrount paid by him at the rate of

240/0. Howevet, the allottee intcnds to rvithilraw from the project and is

seeking refund ofthe amount prrid bv hcr j1 respect ofthe subject unit

with interest at prescribed ratc as providcd under rule 15 of the rules.

Rule 15 has been reproduced as undcr:

Rule 75, Prescribed rab ofiDterest- ll,roviso to section 72, section 78
.tnd sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 191
(1) For the purpose of proviso to .ectio)) 12; section 19: ond sub-

sections (4) ond (7) oJ sectiott 79, !.he "interest ot the rote
prescribed" sholl be thc Stqte Bo llt oJ lndia highest morginal cost
oflending rate +20k.:

Provided that in case Lhe Star. lJonk of lndia marginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) s not in t5e, it shall be replaced by such
benchmark lending ruLes wht.), the .\tate Bank of lndio moy frx
from time to time for lendng to the gcneral public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the sirbordinate legislation under the

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rulos, has dfrennined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interesl so dcLcrmined by the legislature, is

reasonable and ifthe said rulo is lollorved to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the casci.

Consequently, as per website of rhe State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the margina. cost ot , ndirrg rate (in short, MCLRJ as

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021
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on date i.e., 70.03.2023 is 8.7070. Ar:L.ordlngly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lendirrg rate +2o/o i.e.,lO.7Oo/o,

On consideration ofthe circuntstanccs. the documents, submissions and

based on the findings of the althority rcgarding contraventions as per

provisions of rule 28(1), the authoritl is satisfied that the respondent

is in contravention ofthe provisions ot the n ct. By virtue ofclause 21 of

the agreement to sell executed betwccn thc parties on 01.03.2017, the

possession of the subject unit was to bc delivered within a period of 4g

months from the date of execLrtion ol truyer's agreement which comes

out to be 01.03.2021,. As far as gracc pcriod is concerned, the same is

allowed for the reasons quotcd abovc. 'lherefore, the due date of

handing over of possession is 01 .03.2122.

The judgement of the Hon'blc Suprer,rc Court of India in the cases o/

Newtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.p.

and Ors, (supra) reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors private

Limited & other Vs Union of lndia & others SLp (Civil) No. 13005 of

2020 decided on 12.05.2022. it was ol)servcd

25. The unquolified righL oI th! ullottec ro seeli ret'und referred Under
Section 18(1)[a) ond Sectiort l9(4) oJ t he AcL B not dependent on any
contingencies or stipulotion\ Lhereol. lt oppcots thot the legislature
hos consciously provided Ll)ts righL al relrnd on demond as on
unconditionol absolute right Lo the ollottee, if the promoter Iails to
give possession of the apartntent, pbL or bLtilding within the time
stipuloted under the terms ol Lhe ogreemenL rcga rdless of unforeseen
events or stoy orders ofthe Court/Trihunol, \a,hich is in either way not
ottributable to the allottee/home bu),et, the promoter is under on
obligation to refund the omarnt on clrniontl \yith interest ot the rate

Complaint No. 3230 of2021
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prescribed by the State Govd-nmenL includit)g compensation in the
manner provided under the Act with Lhe pt.t)viso thot if the o ottee
does not wish to withdrow lrcm the projecL. he sha be entitled for
interestfor the period ofdeloy till hoNting ott)r possession otthe rote
prescribed."

The promoter is responsible lbr all obligltions, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of tl.tc Acl of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to th(, allottce as per agreement for sale

under section 11(+)(a)- 'l'he promotcr h;rs failed to complete or is

unable to give possession of the unit in acr:ordance with the terms of

agreement for sale or duly completr:d by the date specified therein.

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to thc allottee, as she wishes to

withdraw from the prorect, without prejudice to any other remedy

available, to return the amount rcceii.cd bY him in respect of the unit

with interest at such rate as may be pr.cscribed.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4)(a) read with section 18( I I of th{r Act o ir the part ofthe respondent

is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund of the

entire amount paid by him at the prcscrilred rate of interest i.e., @

10.70o/o p.a. (the State Bank of India highcsr marginal cost of lending

rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +2(%l as lirescribed under rule 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Rcgulatiorr and l)evelopment) Rules,2017

from the date of each paymcnt till rhc ar.Lual date of refund of the

amount within the timelines providcd in nrle 16 of the Haryana Rules

20L7 ibid.

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021
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G. II Direct the respondent to pay coorpensation and litigation
expenses of Rs.1,00,000/- to tbc conrplainant.

37. The complainant is seeking above mentionc(i reliefw.r.t. compensation.

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civrl appr.al nos.6745-6749 of 202'L

tilled as M/s Newtech Promoters a d Devclopers PvL Ltd. V/s State

of Up & Ors. (supra), has held that an irllottee is entitled to claim

compensation & litigation charges unclcr scctions 12,14,18 and section

19 which is to be decided by the adjudicatirrg officer as per section 71

and the quantum of compensation & litigation expense shall be

adjudged by the ad;udicating officer-having due regard to the factors

mentioned in section 72. 'Ihe adjLrdicating officer has exclusive

jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in |espect of compensation &

legal expenses. Therefore, the complainant is advised to approach the

adjudicating officer for seeking the relicf of litigation expenses.

H.. Directions ofthe authority

38. Hence, the authority hereby passcs this or(lcr and issues the following

directions under section 37 of thr: Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promotcr as per tlr e function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(fl;

i. The respondent/promoter is dircctecl to refund the amount i.e.,

Rs.34,81,568/- received by it fr-om thc complainant along with

interest at the rate of L0.70o/o p.a. as p|escribed under rule 15 of

the Haryana Real Estatc (llcgLrl,ition and Development) Rules,

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021
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2017 from the date of each paymont till the actual date of refund of

the deposited amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is givcn to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this ordcr ancl la iling which legal consequences

would follow.

Complaint No. 3230 of 2021

39. Complaint stands disposed of.

40. File be consigned to registry.

(Ashok
Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Mem
Guru

Dated; 10.03.2023
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